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WINNERS CHOICE RACING PRODUCTS
1-877-782-8010 TOLL FREE

C A L L  U S  F O R  Y O U R  H A R D  C O R E  R A C I N G  C O M P O N E N T S .  C A L L  B E T W E E N  8 A M - 9 : 3 0 P MCOD

www.winnerschoiceracing.com
e-mail don@quick-times.com

OONN    SSAALLEE    NNOOWW!!

Call us for
any of your

A.T.I.
need’s

L.E.D. Light Bars
In stock and ready to ship!!

LED 
Worklites
from $65

21” 120 watt curved 
21” 120 watt strait
31” 180 watt curved
31” 180 watt strait
41” 240 watt curved
41” 240 watt strait
51” 300 watt curved
51” 300 watt strait

$370
$270
$450
$380
$580
$480
$680
$580

RECERTIFICATION?
call now for specials!!
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You don't need a parachute to go skydiving. 
You need parachute to go skydiving twice.

I have a stepladder because my real ladder 
left when I was a kid.

Why does a chicken coop have 2 doors? 
Because if it had four it would be a chicken sedan…

Someone stole my mood ring, 
I don't know how I feel about that?

You are not completely useless, 
you can serve a s a bad example.

Quick Times Cruise Calendar News

Quick Times had put in the order to print the Quick
Times Cruise Calendar prior to the evolution of social
restrictions due to the pandemic. Call, text or email
your favorite advertiser for a copy! Not sure where to
get one? Drop me a line at Bill@Quick-Times.com
and I'll make sure we take care of it.

Corona Virus, COVID-19, Pandemic…

As you know the pandemic is very impactful to all
things automotive. Every facet from OEM and 
aftermarket manufacturing to events for community
fundraisers, races and car shows is being heavily
impacted - globally. Independent of that the 
enthusiasm of ALL kinds of car people continues to
shine brightly. Online content and feedback, 

the growth of iRacing, down to feedback from local
retailers, engine builders and shops - sales continue,
work continues and projects more forward. It under-
scores the relevence and importance of automotive
culture in Canada and the world. 
Live long and prosper!

Quick Times Online Edition Volume 2

This will be our second consecutive online only edition
due to you know what. The upside is it's all colour and
you can use the zoom button when you forget the
bifocals in the other room!

Bill      bill@quick-times.com

OOuutt    &&    AAbboouutt
Bill Robertson
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MMAARRCCHH    MMEEEETT    Sportsman DDoouugg    AAddaammss

Greetings Quick-Timers! Here we are truck'n into
spring, on high speed hold. It's soooo hard to look at
the situation in the world and not be skeptical, nega-
tive, upset or any other adjective you can think of to
describe what we are living through. We had a hint of
it last month, a full dose of it this month and hopefully
an end to it by next month.

As a result most everything that was supposed to take
place in the spring has been moved into the summer
and fall. I'm avoiding trying to plan the rest of the year
because I know that it's going to be maddening. I'm
going to have to choose wisely because attending all
of the usual events in a compressed time-frame is
going to be financially challenging, to say the least.
Sure, at the moment gas, is more affordable but, 

I have no idea what hotel rates and availability will
look like. For now I have my sights set on Nitro
Revival, whatever they decide to do with the
Mooneyes make-up date and the Hot Rod Reunion.
The rest of it will be decided at some point down the road.

Fortunately my wife and I have jobs that have been
deemed essential which is a true blessing. So, we are
not feeling the brunt of the stay at home order. The
isolation and staying home the rest of the time is no
problem for me. There are plenty of weekends where I
come home on Friday night and don't leave until
Monday morning. But, just like everybody else, we are
anxious to get things back to normal.

One thing I haven't done during my time at home is
tune in to these virtual NASCAR races that have been
on tv. Although I have heard from friends that it's pret-
ty good, I have better things to do. I'll bet ol Kyle
Larsen wishes he skipped the virtual racing too. The
Ganassi NASCAR driver finds himself on the street,
no job, no sponsors and suspended by the sanction-
ing body. Maybe Kyle didn't realize that he was play-
ing his video game on the world stage when he let a
racial slur fly. Kyle issued a less than heart-felt apolo-
gy for his comments but needs to do much more to
save his career.

Before I go any further I have to clear something up.
After a series of silly mistakes I have to retract the
retraction that I retracted! Yes, it's true. Several
months ago I reported, after hearing the news from
another photographer, that Drag Racing Online was
no longer in business. Then I retracted that when I
found out they were still in business. In talking to
some folks at the March Meet I was asked if I got the
letter, the letter? Yes,  the letter explaining that DRO
was going out of business..oh boy! So, I guess it's
true. Jeff and the gang will surely be missed and I
wish them well in the future.

In looking back at last months story, I find that I 
concluded my March Meet coverage with A Fuel. 
I did however, miss mentioning the new Nitro 5.90
class dubbed, Nitro Pro Comp. This is basically a
bracket class for Nitro cars. The intention of the class
was to give nitro car owners an opportunity to race in
an environment where they didn't have to push their
parts to the ragged edge. Also the rules were open to
any combination. The only requirement was you
couldn't break the before mentioned 5.90 barrier.  

Seven drivers entered for the inaugural running of the
class, falling short of the intended eight car field. 

Number one qualified Chris Davis was awarded a first
round bye before facing off against Rodney Flournoy
in the second round. Davis took his funny car all the
way to the winner circle, besting Billy McDevitt, driving
a rear motored dragster, in the final.

Next on the list is 7.0 Pro. I love this class, injected
nitro or blown alcohol running on a 7.0 index. In the
past there were some really neat funny cars that ran
the class. My favorite was the Tiki Warrior a beautiful
Monza that would thrill the crowd with near quarter
mile burnouts, smoke pouring out of the windows, the
whole enchilada.. it was cool. But, I guess if you want
to go fast you have to shed the body. Now, most of the
cars are either altereds or dragsters. None the less
still great racing amongst a great group of cars. 
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None the less still great racing amongst a great group of cars. 
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In the final it was one of each, a dragster versus a
Bantam Altered. The Bantam driven by Derrick
Moreira took the holeshot win by four hundredths over
George Vanderpool.

I'm going to conclude this segment of coverage with
Junior Fuel. In an effort to get my facts straight, I dove
into the NHRA rule book for a little education on the
class. The gist of it is, 410 cubic inch max, cast iron
engine block and cast iron heads, single mag and fuel
injection pumping methanol? The twist comes in the
form of injector type and cylinder head profile. I did the
research mainly because the cars are listed under J/F
A,B or C which designates the head injector combina-
tion. When the final pair crossed the stripe it was Brad
Woodard ahead of class favorite Don Enriquez. The
drivers left the starting line within thirty thousandths of
each other but on the big end it was Woodard ahead
by nearly a full second.

As I pull the chutes on this months story I have to end
on a sad note. Long time drag racer Carol "Bunny"
Burkett died of natural causes earlier this month. Best
known for her pink alcohol funny cars, 

Burkett raced in several different classes in her 
storied career. In 1986 she became only the second
woman to claim a national title as she drove into the
record books as the IHRA alcohol funny car 
champion. God Speed Bunny!

Doug
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Davis took his funny car all the way to the winner circle as did the Bantam driven by Derrick Moreira
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1970 340 0km 401hp/413tQ bore 4.070 stroke 3.313 12:1
comp,dyno time only edelbrock intake, msd wires ,mallory
dist, arp main studs/head bolts, wiesco dome pistons etc. Got
motor built for hot rod and project isn't going to happen for a
couple yrs  Was built by a shop in PG more info in pics $9500
0B0 780-933-7752                                                              M2

355 SBC World Sportsman II 2.02 64cc heads Isky 547-b
camshaft roller tip rockers, guide plates balanced GM rotating
assembly flat top hyper. Pistons 4 bolt mains ARP fasteners
Moroso race pan Estimated 425+ hp Just eighteen 1\8 mile
passes. Nice street-strip engine. 250 309-0157 *call or text for
info* $3800                                                                          A1

383 short block fresh build, 4 bolt 350 block, 30 over, tanked,
plugs, reamed, deglazed and power honed, fresh ground,
400 crank 30/20, I beam rods resized, H345NP flat top forged
hyperutectic pistons, Hastings plasma moly rings,, Clevite
bearings, Edelbrock double roller timing set, Mellings HV oil
pump/pu,, Lunati stroker grind hyd flat tappet 488 lift 275/227,
112 lobe sep . ( last 2 pics / mock up) $2800 call 250-804-
3209                                                                                    A1

Fresh 454 Chev. Full Roller, Cam and Lifters,Rockers.
Balanced Assembly with Flexplate and Flywheel.
Endurashine Waterpump and Intake.Comp Hydraulic Roller
XR282HR. $9000.00 OBO. 403-872-3340                        A1

498 CID BBC GM 2 bolt bollocking with apr studs Scat steel
crank 4.25 stroke scat h bead connecting rods 6.385 long JE
pistons 4.32 bore 10.25 compression ratio Howard's muscle
car cam and direct lube lifters true roller timing chain canton oil
pan and pickup GM rectangular port heads comp cam
springs and roller rockers 7/16 push rods edelbrock valve cov-
ers andHEI dist. Edelbrock victor intake and Holley carb with
carb spacer complete For $6750. Or will sell less intake and
Holley dominator carb for $6000, Engine has just been fresh-
en up with new bearings cylinder walls ball hone valve job to
heads. New Cam lifters valve springs pushrods rolller rockers
HEI dist oil pan pump and pick up Runs excellent 600 hp

e-mail don@quick-times.com

pump gas motor Call/Text 306-527-3433                            m1

New  533 BBC, GM Bowtie block, Dart aluminum 360 heads,
ported, heads, TD shaft rockers, 14-71 Littlefield, Enderle Barn
door injector, Venolia pistons, GRP rods, Callies crank, MSD
crank trigger, crank support, Jeff Johnson 2 pc oil pan, engine
is new and should support 1800 hp $26,000
Call Don 403.872.0250                                                         J1

357 small block Chevy, Dart pro 1 heads, 1.6 roller rockers,
Girdles, Srp13:1pistons, Stainless valves, Comp cam full
mechanical roller specs are in photo, Scat lightweight 3.500
forged crank, 6 inch eagle H beam, Arp 2000 rod bolts, .30
350 block all Arp bolts and studs, Power master starter, Msd
distributor with brass gear, Holley intake, Holley 950 alky carb
with jet kit and some extras, To much to list, 10.27 @2800 lbs,
Motor has 25 to 30 runs, Not looking for trades unless you
have a dart Big M bottom end $7000, CALL 780-668-3822         

460 BBC race engine, 12 1/2 to 1 compression, forged pis-
tons, good rods, steel crank, sfi balancer, Comp roller cam,
990 heads, stud girdle, Brodix Dominator intake, hv pump,
deep sump pan...has like 80 1/8 mile passes since new, sell-
ing as I have a bigger one going in...ran 6.30 in 1/8th in 2900
lb car....$5350.00 call Don 403.872.0250                             D1

SITKO ENGINE SERVICES
In Association with Pro Stock Performance

SPECIALIZED IN SET UP, ASSEMBLY AND TUNING 
OF BLOWN ALCOHOL & NITRO MOTORS

PRECISION VOLUME DETERMINATION FOR COMPRESSION RATIO - 25 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE WITH RACE COMBINATIONS - AVAILABLE FOR TUNING SESSIONS AT TRACK

ALUMINUM, MAGNESIUM & CHROMOLY WELDING/MACHINING

CYLINDER HEAD & BLOCK REPAIRS - SUPERCHARGER REBUILDS
& COMPLETE RE-STRIPPING SERVICES- CHASSIS REPAIRS

CALL 780-257-9677
kensitko@outlook.com
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4 Carbon Fiber nitrous bottles, transfer pump, solenoids,
nozzels and lines for a 250 shot. All the bottles are currently
full and ready to go. Asking $2450.00 for all 4. 
Contact Jason at 780 292 1538                                           A1

Complete Enderle alcohal injection set up for bbc 9.8 deck,
Bird Catcher hat, 80A-1 pump,fuel filter, barrel
valve,nozzels,lines,high speed lean out, tunnel ram Square
port Victor2R. Have ran this on 461 CID all the way to
638CID.Will include tune up for your cid. runs flawless and
very consistant. Still on can and can hear run if need be. first
$2,000.00 take complete set up CALL 204-218-2014  M2

1800hp Powerglide. Transmission is fresh from Neal racing
transmissions. It has a Dedenbear case Chevy bolt pattern,
Dedenbear roller tailshaft,1.69 gear set, solid hardened input
shaft turbo spline, roller tail shaft bearings, red clutches. 10
clutch drum, ts trans brake, Hughes performance case pan.
The original builder of the trans was Hughes performance. I
bought it back in 2017 from a guy down in Georgia that was
using it behind a Fulton 762, had it sent from him directly to
Keith Neal at Neal racing transmissions. Keith gave the trans
a refresh and made a few adjustments to bring it up to date..
From there the trans has been sitting on my shelf waiting to
go in to my car but plans have changed and I'm not gonna
end up using it. Zero miles since refresh, the trans is still
wrapped from when Keith shipped it to me, Trans is located in
Langley BC, $2800USD,  Contact Dave 604-723-4932 M2

Induction Solutions Sledgehammer for Dominator, If you are
looking for the best four bar (2 nitrous/2 fuel) nitrous plate sys-
tem in the business, this is IT!! The I-S SledgeHammer nitrous
plate system is based on an NOS plate. Some of what makes
the I-S SledgeHammer nitrous plate system different from an
out of the box kit is the ways they blueprint, modify, flow and
re-jet map the system as well as the great tech support they
provide too. Kit is complete, minimal use retails for around

1500 US, will sell for $950CDN. Edelbrock NOS controller, as
new will take $500 obo, NOS timing computer $125, Leash
timer $175 Call Don 403.872.0250                                     M2

2- 9" narrowed, jig squared, backbraced, fresh builds. #1- 41"
axle flange to flange, new Yukon spool (33), Bear's- Strange
pro race 33 spline axles, 5x4 3/4 bp, 3" studs,$1200 #2- 48"
axle flange to flange, Coil over brackets (32 1/2"), Bear's-
Strange 31 spline pro street axles, 5x4 1/2 bp, 2"studs, $1000
(consider sbc roller rockers, 208/160 valves as trades??)
Salmon Arm 250-804-3209                                                  A1

Holley SBC mechanical fuel pump p/n 12-327-11 have 2 one
is new other has very little use $160 on summit $100each,
Holley bypass regulator p/n 12-803BP have 2 looking for $85
each, Stainless steel rad overflow tank $80, Vented/baffled
catch can $90 CALL 780-265-2797                                     A1

NEW BBC 2 piece seal Calliie's Magnum crank for sale. We
had this one custom built for a short stroke, big bore engine
for Bonneville but didn't get to it. It's still in the box. possible
trade depending on what you got. Interested in Flathead and
gen 1 hemi stuff 403-862-8555                                            A1

Pair of Weld Alumastar 2.0 spindle mount wheels complete
with Good Year 23x5x15 tires. $1000 obo 780-499-6179    A1

429 / 460 used parts,  oil pan, deep front sump 10", h/v pump
and p/u, $250.  Remote oil filter setup complete, $200.
Supercomp coated headers to fit 73 Mustang, $350. 
32 Bantam altered body, fiberglass, very lite, $500. Rebuilt
Vortec sbc heads, max lift is .485", $500. Aluminum Edelbrock
performer heads, SBC, pn 6085, canted center bolts,
202/160, 165 int port, max lift is .600", rebuilt and ready,
$1000. 781 BBC heads, street port job, guides machined,
new springs retainers and keepers, max lift .600", rebuilt and
ready, $750. Call Greg 403-823-0303.
Vortec BBC heads rebuilt, $500. Call Greg 403-823-0303. m1

Turbo start 16v battery $150 (used), XS power agm 16v
charger $300 ( used 1 season ), Ls 317 casting heads $100,
Ls 862 casting heads with btr 660" double springs $400, Alum
rad with -16 fittings welded on $180 CALL 403-360-7753 m1

510, Mark 4 pro stock block 4.5 bore, 3/4 filled, 4" stroke knife
edge crank. lifter bore bushed. New piston 14.5 comp. in box.
New Manley rods 250 long in box.$5000, ph 780 464-7819 m

SELL IT HERE!!
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780-4455-CCOAT  (2628)
780-4455-66766  (FAX)

15915  -  121A Avenue
Edmonton,  Alberta

T5V-11B1wwwwww..iimmppaacctt-ccooaattiinnggss..ccaa

Brand New BBC head studs $300, Brand New BBC head
gaskets $100, BBC accessory brackets $60, BBC vortec oval
port heads, closed chamber assembled, fresh rebuild, taped
for rocker studs, machined for anti rotators, brand new ARP
rocker studs included $500, BBC oval port top end off a mk4
454, oval port heads closed chamber assembled, oval intake,
pushrods, chrome valve covers $300, Brand New BBC ARP
rocker studs $50, Brand New BBC ARP rocker studs nuts
$50, BBC roller valve springs, retainers, locks, seals for mk4

www.gerardgraffix.com

CARTOONS& MORE

CCaall ll
778800--446688--77224400

BBC heads (would prefer to sell together as a little bundle)
$250, Gm bellhousing for Muncie transmissions $150, 4 bar-
rel carb spacer 1 inch $10 All parts located in Calgary, will ship
at your expense, pm or text 403 680 9932                         M2

2020 Chevrolet Small block Brand new Scat F43 SB Chev
crankshaft 350 main 3.500 stroke 2.100 journal balanced to
1705 bobweight. $1000 cdn, Crower 6.000 LJ Maxi lite rods
100% fresh with brand new bolts and Clevite CB663HN coat-
ed bearings. $800 cdn, Crower 5.850 SJ Maxi lite rods
$500 cdn, Crower .842 tall HIPPO .180 offset Roller lifters
$250 cdn, Isky .842 tall offset roller lifters. Brand new $500
cdn, Phone/text Brad 780-982-6316                                   M2

Old Style Spindle Mount Cragar Super Tricks, complete with
MT ET front tires 24x5x15, and bearings. Great for that
Nostalgia project. $800 obo 780-499-6179                          A1

Turbo 400 trans from 1970's was rebuilt but has miles on it
since  Higher stall converter trans is 2wd and has bolt on tail
shaft . Asking $550 Justin 403-478-2886                             A1

Keith Black billet block. Standard deck, raised cam, 1 inch
lifter bores. 4.188 bore. Ran 5.81 at 251 in our nitro funny car.
Comes with head studs. Ready to assemble $4000 US,
$5600 Cdn plus shipping  Call Nathan Sitko at 1-780-910-7129  
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AutoMeter Guages and Shift lights. AutoMeter 3904 -
AutoMeter Sport-Comp Monster Shift-Lite
Tachometers (silver face) $250, AutoMeter 4421 -
AutoMeter Ultra-Lite Analog Gauges Oil Pressure $60,
AutoMeter 4432 - AutoMeter Ultra-Lite Analog Gauges
Water Temp (with temp sensor) $90
AutoMeter Pro-Comp Analog Gauges 5441 Oil Temp
(closest listing I can find, this one is Sport Comp). With
temp senor. $90, AutoMeter Shiftlite Pro 5340 (with Pill
kit 5800, 6000, 6200, 6400, 6600, 6800) $125.
AutoMeter Pro-Lite 3240 (use for on/off warning) $60
Battery on/off switches (2). $25 each. Located in East
Edmonton. 780-239-7342.                                     M2

NOS Cheater Nitrous Oxide Systems FOR 4150,
Nitrous Oxide System, Cheater, Wet, 150-250 hp, 10
lb. Bottle, Blue, Square Bore, 4-Barrel, Kit, System is
new but bonus comes with new Edelbrock solenoids
not NOS, new cheater is like 1000, will take 600 obo
call Don 403.872.0250                                          M2

BBC hyd flat Melling Cam & Lifters P/N CCS25 $100,
BBC Crane solid roller P/N 138401 $200 BBC moroso
valve covers SOLD, 348/409 Comp cam hyd flat P/N
48-600-5 $150, SBC Bullet Roller cam msg for into
$200, SBC Jesel 15-18 degree shaft rockers msg for
specs $800 set, Manley Ford 4.6/5.4L forged flat top
pistons and rods (only 7) one pass P/N 594070 $200,
Moroso drag specials $50 pr, Pair of 15x8 corvette
rally wheels drilled $200, Pair of 14x6 ET spoke rims
unilug $150 Call 780-729-1252                              M1

Meziere WP 200 Reservoir 12V pump, 1.375" inlet,
BBC $450.00, Enderle fuel filter w/ AN fittings, $75.00,
Polished Aluminum catch can, $30.00, 4 Canton -12
M/F fittings with screens, new, $40.00 ea. or $150.00
for all 4, Call or text @ 403 701-8181                    M2

Brand new, Brodix spec "bare" aluminum heads, (from
Mopac), 208/160, 215cc int, 67cc chambers, bronze
guides, ductile seats, untouched, ported will flow 300,
lots of potential Salmon Arm CALL 250-804-3209    A1

Complete Strange front Brake Kit w/Spindles, Came
off of Strange Struts, Bolt pattern of spindles is 4.75"
$400, Located in Edmonton 780-232-5403              A1

Junior Dragster fibreglass body for sale, Was on a
Halfscale junior will fit others $700 Paul 587-988-2793
Strange 9" Centre section with Lightning 389 Pro
gears for a 31 spline axles, 1350 Yoke .. Forged pin-
ion support .. Black powder coated support and case ,
less than 2000 miles .Mint and No issues.. 
250-612-7084                                                       A1

1 Piece SFI 15.2 spec 17"x4.5" 1 Piece Forged 6061-
T6 Wheels with 26x6x17 Mickey Thompson
Sportsman SR Radial tires. Extremely lightweight
wheels at only 12.6ibs each. 5x4.5 with 2" backspac-
ing. Will fit 5 lug fox & SN95 mustangs. Tires & wheels
like new.... maybe 100km and 8 passes on them.
Wheels have 2" of caliper clearance and will clear
most street/drag brake setups. The wheels are not
cheap. Paid $2500cdn for the tires and wheels as
shown. $1900cdn with shipping just for the two
wheels. If you don't believe me look them up on the
billet specialties website. Asking $1700 for the pair.
Only selling the fronts... keeping the rears. 
Call/text 780-573-8951                                         M1

May 2020

780-455-3171  1-800-561-2886
12628 124 St. Edmonton, Alberta

www.ampauto.com
info@ampauto.com

New Replacement Panels
Trucks, Cars, Exotics & Imports

Hoods, Lights, Grills, 
Fenders, Doors, Door 

Handles, Box Sides, Tailgates,
Rust Repair Panels, Carpet

Alsa Exotic Finishes
Candy Concentrates, 

Ghost Chrome, MirraChrome,
Prizmacoat, Crazer, Crystal 

FX, Mystic Spectra FX, 
Eclipse, Flakes

Authorized Distributor

We do it all, From A-Z. 
Including full transmission rebuilds

from stock to high performance. Full
engine building Services custom

engines. Fly wheel surfacing, Boring,
Complete cylinder head servicing.  
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MMAARRCCHH    MMEEEETT    Sportsman

"We're celebrating 62 years of exciting racing and
affordable family fun here," said Blake Bowser, vice
president and general manager of the Kern County
Racing Association, operators of Auto Club Famoso
Raceway and producers of the fabled March Meet.
"It's a tradition that all of Bakersfield, Kern County and
drag racing can be proud of."

Half a century ago, Bakersfield was a sleepy oil town
best known as the last stop before climbing the
"Grapevine" road to Los Angeles. Things changed rap-
idly when local country singer Buck Owens rose to
fame in the late 1950s. At the same time, drag racers
from around the country began pouring into Famoso
for quarter-mile runs.

The March Meet, originally called the U.S. Fuel and
Gas Championships, was spearheaded by the
Smokers, a local race club. The Smokers, who began
racing at Famoso in 1951, became skeptical of report-
ed times and speeds set in the east by "Big Daddy"
Don Garlits. So they invited him to Bakersfield to com-
pete. In March 1959 he did just that. The result was
the March Meet, often called the "Woodstock of drag
racing." Although Garlits lost in the first round and Art
Chrisman became Top Eliminator, Garlits went on to
become the most celebrated drag racer in history and
#1 on the NHRA's Top 50 list. 

Garlits' appearance at Famoso spread the fame of
the track, March Meet and Bakersfield far and wide.
The March Meet and Famoso have changed hands
over the years. Currently, both are run by locals Blake
and his dad, John Bowser, who worked at the track in
late '50s. "Everything changed in 1959 after the first
March Meet," said John Bowser. "The whole image of
drag racing changed. There were so many people at
Famoso for it. There were people and cars for days.
The whole town was excited. People were hanging
out at hamburger stands - it was like American Graffiti
- one giant car show. 

Everyone drove up and down Chester Ave." Added
Blake Bowser, who grew up with the March Meet:
"Every year, everyone knew the March Meet was
coming to town," he said. We'd cut school to go to it.
It was a Senior Ditch Day."

The March Meet and Famoso Raceway created an
entire generation of both racers and racing fans and
marked Bakersfield as a Mecca for the sport. The
Mears family began to race at Famoso, as did Tom
"The Mongoose" McEwen, Cruz and Tony Pedregon
and many, many others. NASCAR's Kevin Harvick
launched his racing career in Bakersfield.

In its hay day, the March Meet was the race on the
NHRA schedule, where legendary racers such as Don
"The Snake" Prudhomme, "TV Tommy" Ivo, Shirley
Muldowney and Connie Kalitta clashed. Many of
today's stars like John Force and Ron Capps compet-
ed in the March Meet. Capp's won this year and Force -
past Grand Marshal - won the March Meet in 1984.

Today the March Meet is racing's top nostalgia event,
and is the first stop on the NHRA's 9-race Hot Rod
Heritage Series. It's still, in Blake Bowser's words,
"the largest single event in Bakersfield". It helped put
Bakersfield on the map. Bakersfield is Buck Owens,
Merle Haggard and the March Meet."

And the tradition continues.....
this month we're featuring the Sportsman
division…..enjoy.

Don Macgowan/Darcy Wandler pic’s
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Couple Alberta fella’s, Pete Gillis and Monty Beagle made the trip
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Today the March Meet is racing's top nostalgia event
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"We're celebrating 62 years of exciting racing and affordable family fun here”
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Sportsman Results

7.0 PRO
Derrick Moreira, Keaau, Hawaii, '32 Bantam, 7.082,
167.14 def. George Vanderpool, Redding, Calif., '08
Uyehara, 7.040, 193.60.

A GAS ELIMINATOR
Brian Rogers, Rowland Heights, Calif., '67 Nova,
7.617, 175.34 def. Tom Fowler, Paso Robles, Calif.,
'70 Camaro, 7.615, 176.05.

B GAS ELIMINATOR
Brent Handley, Visalia, Calif., '72 Nova, 8.633, 156.72
def. Rich Zondervan, San Jose, Calif., '72 Camaro,
8.564, 144.97.

C GAS ELIMINATOR
Trey Sommors, Escondido, Calif., '56 Chevy, 9.617,
136.36 def. Gary Lynch, Sylman, Calif., '58 Austin
A40, 9.576, 138.48.

D GAS ELIMINATOR
Deandre Fitzgerald, Sacramento, Calif., '66 Chevelle,
10.576, 121.56 def. Frank Merenda, Paso Robles,
Calif., '65 Nova, 10.572, 123.86.

NOSTALGIA ELIMINATOR I
Lloyd Harder, Saskatoon, Sask., '00 FED, 7.620,
172.78 def. Hans Jakob, Ontario, Calif., '02 Hansen,
7.588, 168.87.

NOSTALGIA ELIMINATOR II
Terry Linblad, Chico, Calif., '66 Williams, 8.599,
153.63 def. Jeff Brochheuser, Durham, Calif., '32
Bantam, foul.

NOSTALGIA ELIMINATOR III
Ed Destaute, Rosemeade, Calif., '62 Corvette, 9.579,
139.41 def. Dennis Keck, Wheatland, Wyo., '7t Ford,
9.541, 135.41.

HOT ROD ELIMINATOR
Wesley Eisenger, Ripon, Calif., '69 Valiant, 9.583,
138.66 def. Travis Podratz, Northglenn, Colo., '65 El
Camino, 10.099, 128.97.
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off of a rectangular port LS (LS3) onto your Cathedral
port head (LS1/LS6).? new, in original packaging
never opened, purchased for a project and ended up
doing something else. $225 CAN, located in
Edmonton AB. 780-906-0276                                 A1

BorgWarner Airwerks S400SX3-82, S483, S400-82, or
S383 with 1.25 A/R Twin Scroll Turbine Housing, Race
Cover, and FMW (Forged Milled Wheel). Powder coat-
ed black compressor housing, EGT bung and exhaust
gas back pressure bung welded onto turbine housing.
Marmon downpipe flange and v band. Vanjen clamp
on compressor discharge. Very low hours on turbo, as
new condition. Turbo is located in south Calgary
$1850, CALL 403-560-2202                                  m1

Looking for a set of 15x10 Weld Prostars or any Weld
Beadlocks. Must be 6.5" or 7.5" backspacing. 
403-909-8576                                                      m1

new KKK 85 mm turbocharger. I should have took pic-
tures beside something for reference, but this thing is
a beast. A number of years ago we were going to use
in a for a big block V8 setup. It is a new take off from
a 32 litre Detroit Diesel stationary engine. They came
with two of these. that's kind of how we sized it for a
440+cubic inch engine. It has a T6 mount on the hot
side and I can include a flange that I picked up as
well. I don't want to even think about what this thing
cost new, but we all know how that goes. Located in
Edmonton. $325, CALL 780-909-6330                   m1

Parts Bin
Mezire SBC Water pump $250, MSD SBC distributor
$150, TCI T350-T400 8" #665 5400 stall $300
(Freshened by TCS), TCS Race Master P/G 8" #5946
5500 stall steel stator $600 (New) TCI T350-T400
#254004 8" 5000 stall steel stator $300 (Freshened by
TCS), TCI T350-400 #254006 8" 5000 stall steel stator
$300 (Freshened by TCS), Dedenbear Interface unit
$20 Precision Gear R&P 4.86 9"Ford $100 Brodix Big
Duke Intake 10.200 $400, Dynatech Chrome 2 3/8" x
4.5" Collectors $75, Callies Stealth Crank 4.500 stroke
BBC 2 piece rear main seal 4340 forged $500 (sur-
face cracked - requires polishing), Hughes modified
Front Pump P/G $300, Hughes Input Shaft P/G
HP7496C $200 RCI 5 point quick release harness
expired $30, Simpson 5 point quick release harness
expired $50, US Gear 9.5" 3.70 gear set $400, CO2
Air Bottle $30, Moroso 21600 Oil Pan Wet Sump $400
Aeromotive 13301 Fuel Regulator w/return $150, East
Coast Electric 12V Alternator $200 CP Pistions 4.530
Bore Dart 320 Head $500 (New), Associated
Intellamatic 12 Volt Battery Charger, Model 9425 $300
Manley 23540-16 Titanium Retainers (Dual Spring)
$200, Pickup available in Calgary but will ship if need-
ed.403-969-6694                                                 M2

10" TCS 38-42 tbo spl, 9 3/8" bolt pattern $250, 10"
TCS 4500 glide-bb Ford $200, 9" Motive Pro 389's
$250, 9" 28 spl spool $ 200, B&M shorty shifter $100
Short stacks, 4150, $30 ea CALL 250-804-3209      A1

Brand new 33x22.5x15 Mickey Thompson tires on ET
HI ANGLE also called big window wheels, plus a set
of Gasser fronts with 24.5x15 M/T tires 5 on 4.75
Chevy Pattern ..Brand new No street miles just shop
time...$4000, Save yourself the 32% exchange rate
and the shipping call..250-612-7084                       A1

Natural rubber racing tubes, 14.50-15, Mocked up only
once call 250-804-3209                                         A1

Catherdral head adapter, put an intake/supercharger
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pump pulley $60.00 for both. W2 headed 3/8 moly pushrods
for flat tappet cam $80.00 Dry sump steel Oilpan with built in
tray and scraper.$150.00 Erson solid lifter flat tappet cam and
lifters(used and cam number is in pic) $50.00 Holley HP 390
cfm cascar prepped carb. 80507-1 $450.00 
Call or text 250 300 5571                                                     A1

B & J Shorty Gear Set 1:44 Ratio $ 300, New -16 Olson Oil
Pan Pickup $ 40, -20 Hose with straight and 90° - 19" OAL $
60, -16 Hose with straight and 45° - 17" OAL $ 50, 14 - 11.4
3/8 CUP PUSHRODS $ 140, 1 - 11" 9/16 Head Stud $ 10, 8 -
11-3/8" 9/16 Head Stud $ 80, 2 New 1" Cam FX Lifters $ 50,
4 pairs 1-1/16 Cam FX Lifters (2 passes) $ 200, 1-3/8"
Coarse Spline Driveshaft Sleeve $ 20, 8 Port Fuel Block $ 20
8 - AL Port Nozzles $ 20, 8 - 36 AS 90° Hilborn Nozzles $ 20,
DJ Safety Bucket - Needs Repair on 1 side $ 250, Burst
Panel Frame $ 15, Tak lower TI Blower Restraint Plate $ 200,
RCD Timing Pointer $ 20, B & J 1-3/8" Drive Shaft Collar $
20, 2 Burn Down Breather Ends $ 20, Hemi Fel Pro Valve
Cover Caskets #1629 $ 20 all in USD, 
Phone or Text 250-268-6217                                               

Induction solutions sledgehammer plate system for 4500
flange, no issues with it I upgraded. I end up using the purge
on my new system. It will come with a arc bottle heater with
the pressure switch and the wiring harness. Also have a
purge button and arming switch. All tunes/jetting from 150-600
plus hp and Steve Johnsons cell phone number for help if
needed. This system hits hard and runs very consistent. 1000
cnd o.b.o. call 306-533-5981                                               m1

Wanting to buy a vintage front engine dragster with or without
drivetrain. Looking for a restoration project so race ready or
certified to current requirements not necessary. Likely won't
race the car, just wanting for a personal collection. If you have
something for sale, I'd be very interested in seeing what you
have. Located in Calgary Alberta. 
Call or text Terry at 403-818-3044                                        A1

(2) Mac's Dragster slick tie downs. NEW $275, (1) Prowerks
1-5/8 in. BLACK FILL CAP WITH ALUMINUM BOLT-ON
BUNG $85, (1) Aeromotive 4 port adjustable Regulator
PN#13203 $360, (1) Altalab II trailer based weather station.
Includes pager with antenna and cabling, sensor with fan,
wind anenometer, mast and Merlin software. Can assist with
setup. $1,800, (1) 15 x 30 blue PitMat used in good shape.
$320. Pickup only., (2) Racepak Single Channel wideband
controller with O2 sensors. NEW in box. $400 US each, (2)
Racepak Vnet Vacuum module & sensors. New in packaging.
$400 each, (3) Stunna Stacker neatly holds Racepak Vnet
cables. Includes labels. $110, (1) VP 5 gallon fuel jug with
spout $35, (1) BG Air Density guage w/case $50, (1) CSR
digital trans temp guage w/ mount. $75, (1) Aeromotive A2000
fuel pump. NEW in box. $680, (1) APD Dominator Billet Fuel
Bowls w/fittings $360, (1) DragRaceSolutions Billet Vacuum
Pump 5 blade. NEW $115, (2) 10 oz. Co2 bottles for T-stop or
throttle $75 each, (1) Dual Air Solenoid w/mount & weather
connection $90, (1) Mezeire TST400 high torque starter for 10
pitch flexplate. Used & in good shape. $425, (1) ATI PG
Super Case w/liner, no internals powder coated black.
Excellent shape. Needs recertification. $825 Buyer pays for
shipping or by pre-arranged pickup. CALL Mike 403-510-6465

set of four Centerline Racing wheels in excellent used condi-
tion, the front wheels are 15X4 with a 4 1/2 inch bolt circle, the
rears are 15X11 1/2 inches, with 4 1/2 inch back spacing the
rear wheels have a duel bolt pattern 4 1/2 and 4 3/4 inch, the
rear wheels have been drilled for bead screws $1000.00 for
the set of four (708)288-2879 Scott                                      A1

One Pr. vintage aluminum Motor wheel Fly's, 15X12 with 7
3/4 inch back spacing, 4 1/2 inch bolt circle $800.00 for the
pair (708)288-2879 Scott                                                     A1

Milodon 6 quart pan for SBC two piece rear main seal, drivers
side Dip stick, came off my 67 with no power steering.has
some scratches on bottom but does not leak Located in
Airdrie will ship on your dime, $125, call 403-700-8070        A1

6" cowl bolt on hood for 67-69 Camaro. Needs paint is in
primer. 300 or Will trade for a 6-8" pin on fiberglass hood. Also
have a bolt on Steele hood as new 6" cowl for $300 is mint.
403-929-0221                                                                     A1

Have 2 M/T ET 28 X 10.5 X 15 Drag slicks for sale with
tubes. Only used one weekend, need a different size.
Excellent shape, the wear holes measure 6/32 deep so
lotttttts of life left These are as close to new as you'll get. $500,
Call 780-753-1486                                                               A1

All parts were on a small block dodge in a Cascar oval track
car. Billet aluminum distributor with bronze gear (must be
used with a ign.box like MSD and oilpump drive hex end has
been deleted) $150.00 100 GPh mechanical fuel
pump$60.00 CV aluminum crank undrive pulley and water
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KBS Coatings Large Frame Coater Kit Offers Superior
Rust Protection, Excellent Appearance and Ease of Use. 

The Large Frame Coater Kit by KBS Coatings is the
most effective rust and corrosion prevention system
available today. This 3-Step All-Inclusive Kit consists of
KBS Klean to clean, RustBlast to remove surface rust,
and RustSeal to seal the underside of a car or truck.
RustSeal, a rust inhibitive and preventative paint,
chemically bonds to metal, including rusted metal or
any substrate, to form a flexible yet rock-hard, non-
porous barrier that won't crack chip, or peel. 

With excellent spreadability, it is user-friendly and
works by isolating metal from moisture. Without mois-
ture present, steel can't rust. Provides a smooth beau-
tiful finish that resembles the look of a powder coat or
ceramic coat. Incredibly tough and extremely resistant
to abrasion and impact, RustSeal is the only rust pre-
ventative coating available in a variety of colors.
Including Gloss Black, Satin Black, Silver, Grey, Off-
White, Oxide Red, Green, Cat Yellow, Safety Blue and
Galvanized Steel. 

KBS Klean prepares your paint job with a clean 
surface and is a concentrated, water-based,

biodegradable formula that is an excellent alternative
to flammable solvents and hazardous chemicals.

RustBlast is a powerful rust remover, zinc phosphate
pre-primer, and metal etch. RustBlast effectively dis-
solves rust, corrosion, metal oxides, and tarnish from
most metal surfaces. Kit includes enough RustSeal to
apply two coats on up to a 100 square foot area. 

For more information go to 
www.kbs-coatings.com/Large-Frame-Coater-Kit.html 

or call (888) 531-4527. 

Lower Oil Temperature, Extend Oil Life and
Protect the Oil Filter with Heatshield Products

Lava Oil Filter Shield™
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"Provides heat insulation and helps retain metal

debris in the filter
"Special design allows for reuse after oil changes

"Water, oil and solvent resistant
"Made in the USA

Escondido, CA - Lava Oil Filter Shield™ 
from Heatshield Products provides added protection
for your engine by reducing oil temperature and help-
ing to keep more metal debris trapped in the oil filter. 

The factory oil filter is exposed to heat from the
engine, the exhaust and the high underhood tempera-
tures. Lava Oil Filter Shield uses Heatshield Products
specially formulated and designed volcanic rock-
based thermal barrier material to insulate the oil filter
from heat, lowering oil temperatures and extending oil
life. Lava Oil Filter Shield withstands up to 1,200
degrees F of constant heat and up to 2,000 degrees
F of intermittent heat. 

The built-in MagnaMount system keeps oil filter shield
firmly in place. The magnets also help retrain metal
debris in the filter, improving the effectiveness of the
filter to protect the engine. A simple pull on the built-in
removal loop and the shield slips right off making oil
changes and reuse of the Lava Oil Filter Shield easy. 

Lava Oil Filter Shield also protects the oil filter from
potential punctures road debris that gets kicked up
underneath the vehicle. 

Four sizes are design to fit the most popular applica-
tions including Chrysler, Ford and GM engines. 

Heatshield Products has engineered and manufac-
tured heat-barrier products for more than 30 years,
serving the performance and racing industry with the
highest quality products at competitive prices. The
company is family owned, operated, and is proud to
make its products in the USA.

For more information, 
visit heatshieldproducts.com 

or contact Heatshield Products at 844-723-2665

HUGE Time Saver.

Check your oil filter in 5 seconds!
And not lose a drop of oil.

Clear View Filtration's Oil and Fluid Filter Assemblies
will give the user the ability to keep track of their
engine or equipment by being able to visually check
the filter elements and the filtered particles in seconds
without draining or leaking any fluid, unbolting or 
loosening any fasteners or fittings and without the
loss of any fluid out of the system.

goodvibesracing.com 
or call 1-800-576-7661
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87 cloned Grand National, Fits 6"2 240 lb driver or bigger
2547lbs 52.9% front 47.1 % rear without driver full of fluids &
fuel, 427 all aluminum SBC 10 passes on full rebuild including
new pistons, New 1:6 rockers push rods and valves, Ron's
terminator alcohol injected, Peterson 4 stage dry sump low
passes, Reid super case 2spd glide 180 1st gear 10 forward
clutch pack high end internals 0 passes on rebuild, 5700 stall
Coan 10 passes, 9" 4:10 gear 35 spline gun drilled axles
40ish passes, 29.5/11.5w-15 rear tire, TRZfront a
arms,adjustable rear trailing arms,rack n pinion,anti roll bar
Wilwood brakes all around strange coil overs front and rear all
in stock location suspension, Gerry Bickel 4130 drive shaft,
Delay box, 7al digital box, Parachute, high end parts in this
car Everything up to Nhra date 8:50 cert mild steel cage, Vin
tag Steel roof 1/4's and doors stock firewall (vhn glass clip two
hoods trunk lid and rear tail panel), Paint is 8 yrs old but
shows nice with a couple scuffs here in there, Car ran 9's in
1/4 1.36 60 ft, Hooks hard goes straight Located in Western
Canada, Comes with tuning tools extra brand new slicks
extra front runners driving suit and everything you need but a
helmet to race 20,000 US or 25,000 CND Have a 24ft vnose
enclosed available for extra please call or text 306-630-4009

Ford Thunderbolt Clone A/SA 427 high riser C-4 Best
Engineered, class winner, multi time event winner. Extremely
Fast. $90,000 usd 1-403-350-7873                                    D1

1996 Mustang roller set up for big block Ford and power-
glide, originally raced in pro stock then converted to a Super
gas car and raced in Division 2 Virgina USA, was last raced

in super pro 10 years ago , ertification has expired. $8500,
Call Bruce in F.S.J.,B.C. at 250-787-6888                           F1   

Mustang with a turbo LXs swap. L92 crate engine plus
Comp XR281HR and springs, 69mm Turbo, 3" intercooler,
water-meth. Major new part brands  Include Holley HP EFI,
Flaming River, B&M, Fuel Lab, Ford Racing, Moser, Dorty
Dingo, Too many others to mention. $15,900 or reasonable
offer approaching the number. 
Call/text Pat at 403-305-4684 or e-mail patland@shaw.ca N1

1957 Chevy NOMAD, LS3 engine L460E auto trans, GMP
parts harnesses engine & auto GMP parts ECM ,TCM.it is
the GMPP hot rod plug and drive  from G.M. Dakota digital
gauges, tubular A arms, retro sound radio with blue tooth,
Patriot headers.  60.000.00   OBO
Phone Calls only to Hans 1-780-722-7294                        M2

SELL IT HERE!!
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1955 210 post, Factory v8 car, Comes with 1955 Bel Air
donor car, Located at Drumheller
$5000 Can help load, CALL 403-321-0386                       M2

1964 Chevy ii Gasser. 355sbc,4spd.ford 9". 4pt cage, RCI
seats and harness. Fenderwell headers, Holley 750.
California car, trunk, rear frame rails and firewall are very nice,
which are usually the bad spots.supertrick skinney up front
and Hoosier quick times on the rear. BC papers.$16,000
Castlegar. 250-304-2323                                                    D1

R.E. Dragster, 234" W.B. chomemoly chassis, IHRA
cert., full floating 9", 4.30 Pro gears, 565 cu in., Merlin
blk, Wisco, Erson Cam, Jesel belt dr., TD shaft rock-
ers, Dart Pro1 355 heads, Ti intakes,MSD crank trig-
ger, Pro1SV carb, Best et 7.67 at Castrol RW past
Castrol QR champ, great starter car, $10K roller,
$20,000 complete or best offer. 780-203-9248 Dave.

1970 SPE slingshot Former T/F car 468 BBC Powerglide
7.50 chassis cert 8 3/4 chrysler rear end 18in hoop with cage
that will fit 6'3 or 6'4 driver Will sell as a roller, or potential
trade for a bigger slingshot or altered 23K TURNKEY 12 K
ROLLER, usd Contact Chris 509-263-7689 for more info m1

1957 Ford 300 2 door sedan. Yes the one you make into a
gasser! I finally have to admit defeat, I'm never gonna get to
this one.The Bad: Rust! Floors, quarters and trunk. No motor
or trans. No front seat.The Good: lots of replacement panels
are included including rear quarter panel pieces, replacement
tail pan, floor panels and trunk drops. The doors are awe-
some! I have a nice set of tailight extensions and headlight
eyebrows for it as well. The frame has been sandblasted and
painted many years ago and I was told the front end was
done but I never verified that because I was gonna straight
axle it. I have a 58 Ford steering box for it, If you know these
cars you know why that's good thing! Yes there is a hood for
it, would you like a 57 or a 58 hood? I have ( almost ) every
odd part to finish this car and you get it all, bumpers, dash
parts and pieces, as new windshield, new windshield rubber,
ad infinitum! I may even include the Econoline straight axle I
have for it.  $3000 CALL 403-597-0504                            m1

1955 Chevrolet, Coe's. I have two available plus extra parts
including fenders, hood, grill, trim, conventional cab and
more. They are totally complete however they have rust
issues but are definitely repairable. Patch panels are included
to repair rust. Bring your trailer and take everything. $3500,
Canadian. I can assist with loading. Located in Taber, Alberta,
Canada. Call or text 403-634-4156                                   m1

May 2020
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1963 Polara 500, original 383 car.Now has 440, push button
auto, 8 3/4 sure grip 3.55 gears. Bucket seats with cemter
console.Legendary uppolstery with new cushions as well.
SSBC front disc brakes.Car came from Loomis California.
No rust. All original sheet metal. This car is in exceptional
uncut, unraced condition. Never been tubbed or caged.
$39000 Can. Phone or text 250-428-6782                         m1

1968 Camaro SS, Was (re) built as a bracket car , 10 point
cage, 482ci. BBC - concreted to water pump, bill miller alum
rods(10 passes) , speed pro coated pistons, .750 cam ,Rec
port cast heads (Claridge) 1250cfm dom. , 2spd, fibreglass
flip frontend (very nice for working) , , 9" c/w strange,
Centrelines with 11" slicks. 10.26 et a very solid - rust free
car. Requires re-cert trans shield & harness & new rubber. Or
make it into a wild ride street car (may consider keeping
motor /trans?) $22,000 call Dave 780 446-8533                 A1

1970 Chevelle drag car, no drivetrain,12 bolt rear end with
31 spline axles, strange 4:56 full spool,ladder bar setup, disc
brakes, line lock, roll cage, fuel cell, fibreglass front fenders
and hood, no vin,car was drag raced years ago ,located in
gibbons Alberta, serious inquires only,$4500,
Call 780-719-9572                                                              A1

e-mail don@quick-times.com

Custom Diesel & Gas Engines
Performance & Stock Engine Builds

Industrial & Marine Engines
Full Machine Shop Services

Hines HC500 Balancing
Parts Sales & Manufacturing

Fabrication Services

Extreme Engine 
Development
www.extremeengine.ca

Tel: 403.805.8075  Fax: 403.236.9216
3102B - 80 Avenue SE

Calgary, AB, Canada T2C-1J3

1970 Nova,  round tube chassis street/strip car carrying both
NHRA 6.0 and IHRA 25.2 chassis certification. Engine is a
565 BBC with a 1071 Blower Shop blower topped off with
two 1200 cfm Holley Dominators. Transmission is a
Dedenbear 2spd powerglide hooked to a Fab 9 ford 9" with
40 spline axles. This car is all steel including bumpers (fiber-
glass hood) still has all the factory glass with roll up windows.
No expense spared when this car was built, everything is either painted
or powder coated. Has custom interior with factory looking dash,
all lights and signal lights are functional. This car is street driv-
en and gets a lot of attention. $65k, If you have any questions
feel free to contact me at 306-940-8305

We can custom O-ring your Diesel head’s
Call for detail’s

See you at the

SWAP  MEET
June  20th
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Muscle Car Restoration, Parts, Accessories & Service
Call (403) 216.6060 or visit www.classicperformance.ca

#27, 1410 - 40 Ave NE, Calgary, AB * tel:(403)216.6060 * fax:(403)216.6064 * admin@classicperformance.us

Home of  the
Goodguys
Muscle Car
of the year
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2ND GEN CAMARO 8-71 WEIAND 468 BIG BLOCK
I bought this car with plans to stuff a narrowed 9"
under the ass end with a 22" wide tire.. After some
time underneath it on my lift I've decided  Paint is an
honest 9 +.. 468 BB with Edelbrock aluminum heads
topped by a Weiand 8-71 and a pair of 750 Quick fuel
blower carbs .. Turbo 400 with a stall .. 373 Posi rear
with a T/A cover with supports .. Hotchkiss sway bars
front and rear.. Baer 4 Piston calipers with slotted and
cross drilled rotors up front , Baer single piston rear
with slotted and drilled rotors.. 18" and 20" Foose
wheels,  you won't be disappointed if you travel to see
this car guaranteed !..$46,500 CDN dollars , I won't
entertain any offers if your not standing beside the car
with the funds .. Sorry not trying to be rude just don't
want to waste anyone's time nor have mine wasted
...$44,000  thanks for looking ...CALL 250-612-7084

28 Ford 2 Door Sedan. 351W,AOD tranny, 10 bolt
posi,TCI independent front suspension, 4 link in rear.
Power brakes, manual rack. Body is in awesome con-
dition with perfect patina. All steel car. You couldn't
build this car for under $25000. Needs some finishing.
Open to offers. Come and see it first, then make a
offer. Call or text for details 403-396-5249               A1

Nicely Built S10 Pickup. 9" Ford Diff. Locker Diff.
Weld Pro Stars.Fuel and Ignition System. MSD
6425BT (For Boost).Autometer Gauges and Hurst
Quarter Stick shifter. Had Blown Small Block and T400
with Trans Brake. Engine and/Trans options available
at extra cost. $15000.00 OBO. .403-872-3340        A1

1946 Mercury coupe . Rebuilt flathead with cam and
a few updates parts. Rebuilt T5 trans with new open
drive diff. Diff was rebuilt . All parts are new or rebuilt .
posies 2" lowering springs front and back . New
brakes and lines and master . Powder coated rims
with new white wall tires( tires are to big) new trim
rings and caps . All chrome was redone bumpers and
grill . Fire wall was painted stock blue and inner fend-
ers and supports were all done in a powder coated
black. Car has no rust. Chassis was painted as-well .
Rebuilt rad and freshly cleaned gas tank and lined .
This still has some work to be in the road but a easy

project over a few weekends . Has new wiring in
engine Bay Area all period correct new cloth wire .
Has exhaust and many many other parts to go with it .
Interior is original as is the paint and body . Any ques-
tions please call . $13,500, Justin 403-478-2886

49 Chevv race truck, all fresh, CF slant nose and
doors ,fg box rear fenders, and r-boards,540
KB/BAE,1471 Littlefield HH retro with carbon hat and
Accel, Ent. fuel system, 2spd Lenco drive, 9" 4link,40
spline, strut front, Weld beadlocks with new GY rub-
ber, all running gear fresh,48' Forest River stacker
with living quarters and full length awning with full
encloser, 03 Volvo 500 isx Cummins autoshift, 1.3mk,
health/retirement sale$120000 cdn or $95000usd,
serious enquiries only thanks @ 778-347-1136      a2

1928 Chevrolet WOODY, Custom will Chevy 2dr
woody wagon,sb ,highrise, Holley headers,  ladder bar
9"Ford 3.56 posi, turbo 350, runs great. $23,000
CALL 778-347-1136                                              a2
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Dyno-Jet
Chassis Dyno 4735-60 Street, Red Deer, AB T4N 2N8

Ph: 403-356-9195  Fax: 403-356-9185
email: reddeerspeed@telus.net

For  whattever  “your”  ddefiiniittiion

of  Performance  is!!

WWee    ccaann    sshhooww yyoouu    iinnccrreeaasseedd    
ppoowweerr     wwii tthh    oouurr     DDyynnoojjeett

Specialty Automotive Repair & Accessories
Most Parts are in stock or available over night

Fuel Injection Conversion Specialist
Custom Computer Programming Available

Custom and Specialty Installations

MAKIN’ POWER

VP FUELS WESTERN CANADA
1-866-VP-FUELS

May 2020
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225" top dragster, chassis is certified for 6.00, very
well built chassis. 9"ford diff with billet axel tubes, 4.11
ratio, 40 spline axels, wilwood vented brakes, large
pinion gearset, powerglide trans, hd input, Kevlar
band, 356cuin sbc, dart block, scat 4350 crank, GRP
rods, Diamond pistons, RHS heads, o-ringed block &
heads, comp roller cam, wiend intake c/w nozzles,
race prepped 671 supercharger, custom injector, 2
stage fuel system, crank support c/w integral fuel
pump mount, coated hilborn pump, cube barrel valve,
MSD crank trigger, 7AL-2 ignition, airshifter, lots of bil-
let components, adjustablet pedals, monocouque
wing, car is very easy to service and run. Will help
tuning if needed. Best ET 7.19 @ 192mp    this month
only $15000.00   Call Walter @ 780 477-7354       D1

1933 Ford sedan. All steel and drive it anywhere.
Price is Canadian dollars, 350 with tri power. Air ride
with coil overs and power rack in front. $65K. 
CALL 780-933-7697                                             N1

Mint & untouched V-rod muscle
(PRICE REDUCTION)new tires..not a scratch..have
performance add on's as follows..stage 5 program-
mer..wet nitrous kit..supertrapp adjustable baffle exhaust
with header pipes..ceramic black..full procharger system that will
dyno 200 at back wheel..$9,500 stock & $12,500 obo with all power
options + new 10" rear slick... 289-927-7533             D1

CUSTOM 1951 FORD WOODY complete with all
parts ready for restoration.   Corvette front and Rear
clip.  Engine is 10" back to give a 40/60 split.  Chassis
has been powder coated John Deere Green, Custom
Firewall, Roof is chopped and racked to the front.
Between the frame rails is a 454 with good heads and
corvette tri power intake and carb.  Thunderbird interi-
or.  (Also an extra high performance 427  block
assembly engine).  More photos available upon
request.  $18,000.00 OBO   Call 780-469-2167      O1

"M/S Roadster Chassis. 125" W/B. Expired NHRA
cert. New front half. Equipped with spindles, rack,
Willwood M/C and SB/BB motor plate. NO Diff. NO
rims. Set up for 4LINK. $3500.00 O.B.O. Please call
Glenn at (306) 933 1206 OR TEXT ONLY at 
(306) 361 2974.                                                    J1

1971 Oldsmobile 442 pro street / drag car. Prince George
BC. Running, driving, stoping project $23K obo or WILL SELL
AS ROLLER (no engine/trans) FOR $13K OBO All the hard
stuff is done and would make a nice quick winter project.
Fairly close to being street legal, has heater and signals etc
but needs an e brake and a few other small things. Over
$35k invested. 600hp 383 sbc, th400 manual valve body
3500 stall, Ford 9" 5:13 spool. 8 pt roll cage with window net,
ladder bar back half QA1 adjustable coil overs, 33x22.50x15
Mickey Thompsons, centreline rims, wilwood disc brakes all
way around, line loc, fuel cell and electric pump, 
CALL 778-675-8199                                              J1 

e-mail don@quick-times.com
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1927 Ford Track T Roadster, cool little hot rod, 4.3
w/mods, 4bbl, headers, cam, turbo 350, independent
front and rear suspension on a custom built frame,
nice glass body, tires as new, moon discs, custom
gauges, front disc brakes, drives like a slot car, lotta
fun, little money, $15,500 Alberta registered, 
call 403.872.0250                                                 J3

1970 SPE slingshot, Former T/F car, 468 BBC,
Power glide, 7.50 chassis cert, 8 3/4 Chrysler rear
end, 18in hoop with cage that will fit 6'3 or 6'4 driver,
Will sell as a roller, or potential trade for a bigger
slingshot or altered, $23,000, 
Contact Chris 509-263-7689                                  J1

1982 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme · Coupe · Driven
123,642 kilometers, Must sell 1982 t-top olds cutlass NO
ENGINE NO TRANS! Was 305 engine th350 trans have
cross member drive shaft wiring all in good condition solid
frame solid floors buckets console power windows power
locks CD player the car is located in Wetaskiwin and delivery
is available $1500 obo text or call 780-216-8085                 J1

Selling 1956 Mercury M800 Cab Over. Sitting on a
Chev 4500 motorhome chassis with 454 and automat-
ic. Will sell with or without the chassis. Also have
extra cab doors and other parts of someone is inter-
ested in them. Can negotiate a deal with all the extra
parts. $3500, Truck is located in Stony Plain,AB 
PM or call 780-968-5252                                       J1

'98 S-10/Sonoma for sale, 1,000hp Twin turbo LS,
Full 25.3 sfi chromoly cage cert to 6.50
9" / ladder bar with Santuff coilovers, Precision turbos,
Haltech elite 2500 efi, Billet specialty wheels Any
Small tire class legal, 15,000 cnd rolling, 25,000 cnd
turnkey, Please message for all additional info if 
interested 250-215-2453                                       N1

1980 Plymouth Arrow Roller Drag Car, Round tube
chassis car. Certified to 8.50 4-link with anti-roll bar.
Set up for BBD and 727 trans. Spare fibreglass front
end and hood. Strut front end, 8 3/4 rear end 4.56
gears. $7500, Selling to finance new car. 
call 780-721-2290                                                N1

1979 GMC Cabralo El Camino, Pretty solid has
motor issue starts runs drivers just runs rough , paint
has seen a better day great start on a project car
would like to keep but to many already .$4500, You
can call me at 403-318-5586 N1
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ALL IN!!                        Ken Sitko

In the mid 70's to early 80's, Saskatoon International
Raceway hosted some pretty stout top fuel and alcohol
shows. Well known drivers, such as Jeb Allen, Bob
Struksness, Herm Petersen, Terry Capp, and Graham Light
would attempt to navigate the dusty quarter mile. The place is
classic, a throwback to the sixties.  

We are pitted only about 50 feet behind the starting line in a
sandy arena, compacted together like sardines in a can.  The
staging lanes are paved, but only fit a dozen feature cars at
most.  The race tower goes across and above the burnout
box.  I have white knuckled it up the long steel stair case quite
a few times.  The track is long, not much chance of going off
the end, but the further you go the deeper the grass gets as it
grows up through the cracks in the asphalt.

From my experience, SIR has never been known for great
tire biting traction, but it is always a lot of fun and we were
treated well. My first memories of Saskatoon are from the
days when my dad ran his Top Fuel dragster, which would be
about 1972 to 1976. I don't remember if this was a divisional
event or a booked in show, but all the guys mentioned above
were there. 

Jeb Allen had been there before, and had struggled to get
down the track. He showed up this time with a stock-stroke
426 cubic inch hemi (everyone else ran 484's), and proceed-
ed to set low e.t. every round. I believe that a quick time in
that era was about a 6.20.

A few years later, I was driving my dad's car in the Pro Comp
class, which was just in its infancy. It was a fun way to race
because everyone was tuning by the seat of their pants; no
computers or canned setups were available. 

We won a lot of rounds at SIR, and usually found our way to
the final round. Dragsters and funny cars raced heads up; I
remember that all the dragster guys would pick the left lane
whenever they raced Gordon Tronson's funny car, even if the
other lane was better. Seems that he always made a hard
right turn when he punched second gear.

We seemed to be pretty lucky with the weather in Saskatoon.
One time, though, after everyone had unloaded and warmed
up their cars, the skies opened up and soaked us for a few
hours. The sun eventually came out and the track dried, but
the racing surface was cold and slick, and nobody wanted to
be the first. While all the other cars were still locked away in
their trailers, my dad and I decided to give it a try, so we
warmed the car up again and pulled to the starting line. I don't
know what kind of magic tuneup my dad put in, but we made
it down the track with a 7.0 second run, which was pretty well
the norm at that time. 

There was a mad rush back to the pits, trailer doors came 
flying open, and the rest of the class proceeded to come up
and blow the tires off. Jim Johnson was one the last ones
out, and judging from his dry hops, looked to be hooked up. 
He did one too many however, as the super-heated clutch
disks disintegrated shortly after the launch, necessitating a
quick trip back to Edmonton for replacements for the next
day.

Another time, myself and Wayne Vanouck were supposed to
match race, but that was over quickly as his crew found a
spun main bearing from the weekend before in Indy. We
struck a deal to run against a super stock car, handicapped
based on National Records. We burnt pistons every round
(must have had a pump going away), but were saved by
Terry Capp. He had a large supply of pistons on hand, and
even though they were flat tops, they didn't seem to slow us
down. We had to run a standard size piston in a .030 bore,
but still ran in the low seven second range. 

In 2007, Nathan piloted our top alcohol funny car to 6.50 laps
at 220 mph on the slick, bumpy track.  He raced local talent
Kevin Therres a number of times; it was quite the site seeing
both sashay from centerline to guard rail.  I was positive I was
going to see flattened headers after the run, but never did.  

The same year Troy was driving Marty Sjogren's TAD, any
made some real decent low 6 second runs.  The driver really
had to be on his toes, as the tires could light up at any point
down the quarter mile.  

The ride back to the pits down the return road was the best,
as we towed right in front of the grand stands.  The fans at
SIR really appreciate their racing, they cheered real loud.  

Hundreds of fans would line up at our pit after the run for an
autograph, a shirt, or just to tell us how much they appreciate
us coming out.

Kennyy
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In Stock NOW

In stock now!
Custom Engine Builds
On Time, On Budget!!

2500 HP Dyno Facility

Large Parts Inventory
AN fittings to ZDDP

CALL US TODAY!!

Need a Crate Motor?
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Restoration
1974 B/RB 902 cylinder heads. Asking $100 obo., 1978 B/RB
452 cylinder heads. Asking $100 obo, Edelbrock Torker 340
intake manifold. Asking $175 obo., 1969 HP exhaust mani-
folds, 2806900 / 2843992. Asking $400 obo., 1970 383 4 bar-
rel intake, 2951666. Asking $125 obo., 1971 Carter AVS 625
cfm 440 carb, A5 4966S. Asking $50 obo. 1969 440 4 barrel
intake, 2806178, 1-24-69. Asking $125 obo. 1969 Holley 650
cfm 440 carb, 3918-1, 1-4-69. Was working good when motor
pulled 2 years ago. Asking $60 obo., 1968 440 4 barrel intake,
2806178, 12-11-67. Asking $125 obo., 1968 Holley 650 cfm
440 carb, 3918. Asking $50 obo., 1974 440 4 barrel intake,
Asking $25 obo., 1977 Carter TQ 850 cfm 400 carb, 9077S.
Asking $25 obo., 1978 400 727 transmission with torque con-
verter, PK 4028824. Asking $250 obo, 1971 440 727 trans-
mission, PK 3515847. Asking $300 obo., 1971-72 B-body,
1970-72 E-body transmission cross member. Asking $25 obo,
Holley 80180 850 cfm vacuum secondary carb. Rebuilt with
110 needle / seat,, 4.5 power valve, 40 nozzle, 78 primary
jets, 82 secondary jets. Ready run. Asking $350 obo.(fuel line,
gauge, air cleaner rod, carb spacer, carb studs and intake
manifold NOT included), Holley 1850 600 cfm carb. $25 obo,
Call or text 1-403-845-9209.                                                M2

1967 Chevelle tail lights leftovers from a build. collecting dust
they arnt perfect. $200, 2 1967 Chevelle grills and a set of
headlight bezels and corner extension pieces. All leftovers
from a build. $150, 66-67 Chevelle wiper cowling rust free
$75, 2 original side door mirrors $50, 66-67 Chevelle Malibu
emblems $50, All parts located in Vernon 250-308-8386    M2

GM 4 speed bellhousing, cast # 3840383, No cracks or
welds, pics are old its been painted black hasnt been mount-
ed since paint call 1-306-290-5507                                      A1

1967 Camaro SS Front Bumper and Back Bumper. $100
each. Buyer pays shipping. 250-828-2242                          A1

289 Ford K code heads rebuilt , new valves, springs, guides,
nice virgin castings, no stories, redone by reputable machine
shop on latest equip. These are Aug 3 1964 . factory screw in
studs. 250-640-3638                                                           A1

Tri power set up for a 1961 Pontiac 389. Do have bare
heads going with carb set up.
$850.00. OBO. Text Mike @ 604-312-7860                        A1

67/68 Camaro 120 mph Speedometer and fuel gauge cluster
with housing, lens and printed circuit board. All in nice condi-
tion, just changed to Dakota Digital. $250. 
call/text 403-848-0447                                                         m1

Selling doors from a 1951 Buick 4 door. Will sell complete
doors for $100 ea or sell parts from the doors. Located in
Stony Plain,AB. call 780-968-5252                                      m1

Rebuilt 1965 283 power pack heads, $350, Located in Turin
CALL 403-308-3123    F1

Wanted vintage 15x7 True Spoke wire wheels.  40 spoke
with 4.5, 4.75, 5.00 inch bolt patterns.  Any condition.  
Call Jim 1-780-712-4639.                                                     F1

Selling doors from a 1951 Buick 4 door. Will sell complete
doors for $100 ea or sell parts from the doors. Located in
Stony Plain,AB. PM or call 780-968-5252                            F1

4 - Pontiac Rally II wheels, 15x7 - 4.75 bolt pattern with 4.5
inch backspace, 4 - vintage Dunlop GT Quailfier tires - no
weather cracks, 245/60r/15 lots of tread - 80%?, comes with
red PMD center caps and 4 good trims rings, plus 5 extra
driver quality trim rings - 9 total $1200 (403)660-9747          F1

4 White Wall. 2 are 205/65R15 & 2 are 215/65R15 these
were on a car for less than 1000kms the side walls have dis-
colored and I have tried cleaning them but nothing seems to
work. I have tried SOS, spray 9, xylene, whitewall cleaner,
bleach, brake clean, WD40... ... I have already bought new
tires so as much as I appreciate all the tips on cleaning them I
just want to sell them.
Thanks Tom 587-679-4069                                                  J1

e-mail don@quick-times.com
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Trucks/Trailers

2002 Tomcat custom trailer, 24ft long, Built to go behind a
Prevost we are guessing, Light aluminum hoist inside so good
for light weight racecar or go karts., Has full aluminum viewing
platform on the roof., Plumbed walls for compressed air, Haul
your bikes and a car or three small racecars or ?? Heavy duty
axles, Aluminum ramps, Electric jack, Power inverters Very
well built$18,500 Call JF at 250-498-9l99 Located in Osoyoos

1994 FL 60 Freightliner Toterhome 8.3L Turbo Cummins
diesel project, 1988 8.3L Cummins Turbo diesel engine Just
painted front end, showing new paint job in first two pictures.
Start your own business hauling cars with this unit. The front
end is close to being ready for paint. The body has new paint
but needs finishing. Comes with tinted glass for the addition.
Does need rear interior. We do have several other parts that
go with to include rear Alcoa rims, handles, toolbox, mirrors,
side glass for rear, etc. Has a newly rebuilt turbo, has all new
batteries. Would be ideal for pulling a race car trailer, horse
trailer, etc. Runs good. Great project that I just unfortunately
can't find the time for.$9900, call 1-403-742-8797              M1

32’ car hauler/trailer with living quarters. Air condi-
tioning, solid oak cabinets finished in cherry wood
stain, fridge, sink, hot and cold water, place for TV and
microwave, CD player, sleeps 2, camper table folds
into a bed, 12 volt and 110 volt lights, fully insulated
(1” hard insulation-roof and walls). Three 7,500 lb.
axles, tows great. Aluminum wheels. Awning. Excellant
for a “trailer queen”, race car or construction trailer.
Asking $15,000 O.B.O. Call (780) 623-8979          s16

2004 Haulmark Edge trailer, heat/ air conditioned, has
extended ramp for loading dragsters, internal roof
access, built in engine boom, Alco wheels and
Michelin, tires, oil filled hubs, Pioneer stereo, lots of
storage cabinets, PitPal and.work benches. Comes
with large tool cabinet compressor, and lots more...

May 2020

www.quick-times.com

This is a trailer that is designed for the serious racer.
trades considered $49,000 Come and see it 
call 780-242-8930                                                 J1

2007 Renagade motorhome and 2007 30 foot stack-
er. 72,000 miles on both. 450 Mercedes 12 speed
auto shift. Dual locking rear diff. New everything. Too
much to list. Beautiful set.
Call me anytime $210K, 
Gordie 250-862-1111                                            F1

2008 48' Pace trailer 24' living quarters. queen bed,
H/C water system, A/C, 32" TV, lots of cupboard
space, laminate flooring front & rear,escape hatch
over bed, cabinets in garage, E track, lights & plugs in
rear,  All new 10 ply tires & battery. Asking $30k. 
Call 780-616-5917                                             A12

2008 Pace American Stacker Race Trailer, 36' triple
axle Stacker race trailer with 6000Lbs electric lift, new
tires,2 large cabinets, tool box, motor hoist gantry,
LED interior lighting, exterior flood lights,
Storage Mezzanine above garage area, room for 2
cars, golf cart and much more. Also have trailer Toad
to shoulder the tongue weight that can be added in for
$2500 403 318- 8063 $22,000 OBO                     A1
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Inform our readers about your Business Here for less than a penny per issue!

(780)454-4411
12007 - 145 Street, Edmonton, AB T5L 2H4
Performance, Racing and Marine Engines, Parts & Components
Balancing * Complete Engine Machining * Porting & Flowbench Testing

Research & Development * Engine Dynamometer
amsengines@excite.com

LARRY
OR LES

CUSTOM MACHINING & AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS
Bay 1-9804-47 Ave Edmonton AB T6E 5P3

(780) 465-3586

17921 55 Ave
Surrey, BC V3S-6C4

Jim Ward
604-534-0499

PO Box 7169
4804 3rd Ave, Edson, Alberta

(780)723-5566
Fax (780) 723-2466

Dyno Plus
Superflow 902 Dyno

Sunnen Engine Balancer
SPA Shock Dyno

Bert Transmission Dealer
Goodyear Race Tire Dealer

INDEPENDENTINDEPENDENT
TESTING

FFACILITYACILITY
Serving

Western Canada
Calgary, Alberta

www.dynoplus.com  403-540-2134

“B.C.s Largest Full Service Engine Installer”
(604)580-1050  12345 114 Ave, Surrey, B.C V3V-3N6
1-800-665-3570        www.canadaengines.com

PERFORMANCE DIRECTORY

ATTENTION
SHOP OWNERS

GET  YOUR  SHOP  SOME  EXPOSURE, AND  
BECOME  A  DISTRIBUTOR  FOR  QUICKTIMES  

CCAALLLL
440033..888866..77666633

Ace Manufacturing Metals Ltd.
Box 500, 

Bittern Lake, Alberta
Toll Free Phone: 

(866) 352-7145
www.teamaceracing.com

ARL PERFORMANCE
In-house CNC head design and porting,  
CNC block work, Balancing, 902 Dyno, 

Complete race car fabrication

Al Lee 403.304.3860 - Wade Lee 403.391.9134
arlracing@hotmail.com

putneym@shaw.ca

Phone: (403)777-4777  .  Fax: (403)777-4779
82-7500 Macleod Trail S, Calgary, AB
email - daleadams@daleadams.com

e-mail don@quick-times.com

(403)207-6877
2550 Centre Ave
N.E. Calgary, AB

T2A 2L2

SALES, RENTALS,  
AND SERVICES
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PERFORMANCE
DIRECTORY

TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS
#6 - 1902 8th St. E. Saskatoon SK

AUTOMATICS, STANDARDS, DIFFERENTIALS, COOLERS, HIGH STALLS,
SHIFTKITS, COOLERS,RACING TRANSMISSIONS, OR PULL VEHICLES

Cal l  (306)  955-2343 Fax (306)955-5288

Award Winning 
Upholstery
Vans, Rods, Trucks,
Boats, Commercial

12-6420 79 ave S.E. Calgary AB
(403)250-3861 Fax (403)291-4274

8113 Edgar Industrial Drive, Red Deer, AB
Phone (403) 340-3908

PERFORMANCE UNDER PRESSURE

DISPLAY YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

FOR QUICK
RESULTS!

As an advertiser, we will ship copies free to you for your customers...Call us today!

MUSCLE CAR PARTS
#27 1410-40th Ave NE Calgary, AB

Call 403-216-6060
www.classicperformance.ca 

DARCY WANDLER

403-340-8863 FAX 403 346-8536
#11, 4646 Riverside Drive, Red Deer, Alberta T4N 3Y5

(780)454-6514 TTOOLLLL  FFRREEEE  11-886666-224499-11115566

ANYTHING YOU COULD WANT IN CUSTOM PAINT 
AND AUTOMOTIVE RESTORATIONS

HOT RODS-RACE CARS-MUSCLE CARS-EXOTICS- BIKES

www.joeysplace.com

Western Canada’s largest stock for streetrod compo-
nents & GM Muscle car parts, 1947-present GM truck
parts, 1928-present Ford parts, Hi-Performance parts.
1-800-352-1932 www.hotrodclassics.ca
101-43813 Industrial Way, Chilliwack, B.C. V2R-4L2

May 2020

Get your 
BBUUSSIINNEESSSS
contact information

placed in our Directory

We have reader’s 
that require 

your 
service’s!

Call us today
403.886-7663

5905 - 44 St
Lloydminster AB
780-875-8851

Ray Tatro

exhaustmasters.ca

780-533-3102

Geoff Oslund
403-357-9985
Head Porting

SUPERFLOW SF 600 FLOWBENCH
KWICK WAY VGSC 044

AUTOMOTIVE, BIKES, SNOWMOBILES
403-346-6393

hurleyautomotive.com

YOUR AD 
HERE!!
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NNee ll ssoonn    RRaacc iinngg

Fred  (403)242-3856

Race Cars * Special Interest * Projects Vehicles in Progress
Certified Appraisals for Insurance/Financing

PERFORMANCE
DIRECTORY

www.scot tssuper t rucks.com
Penhold, AB

1932 thru 1972
RESTORATION & CUSTOM

PICK-UP PARTS
(403)886-5572

fax (403)886-5577
800-GMC-CHEV (orders)

PO Box 6011 Innisfail AB T4G 1S7
Phone (403)227-2424 Fax (403)227-2414

www.wheelmasterclassics.com
email-wheelmaster@shaw.ca
Calgary, AB (403)547-0605

1-866-547-0605

WANT A DEAL?
JOIN OUR DIRECTORY,
GET MAGAZINES AND
REPEAT CUSTOMERS!

As an advertiser, we will ship you free copies for your customers...Call us today!

#40 MacDonald Rd, Whitehorse, Yukon
Ph:867-633-5373 Fax:867-633-5516

E-mail pel@northwestel.net

DIVISION OF 579396 ALTA. LTD.

12521 - 72 Street
Edmonton AB T5B 1V5

WADE SJOSTROM

Phone (780)477-7354 (Call First)

Fax (780)474-7054

pprreecc iiss iioonn

1404 Charlorre Rd, N Vancouver B.C. V7J 1H2
1-866-542-0294

www.precisionracingengines.com

MACHINE  &  PERFORMANCE

12403-126 Ave.
Edmonton AB

(780)453-6161
19 Diamond Ave, Spruce Grove, AB
780-962-8206 so-calcanada.com

May 2020

2535 Dudley Street, Saskatoon, SK
306.955.5552

www.kelvinswheel.com

4617-63 St. Red Deer, AB
403-343-3222

Edmonton’s  Marine  
&  Mopar  Specialist

14730-118 Ave
Edmonton, AB

www.tbsengines.com
780-4452-44143

www.winnerschoiceracing.com

TOLL FREE
877-782-8010

Ph: 403-356-9195   Fax: 403-356-9185

4735-60 Street, 
Red Deer, AB 

T4N 2N8

SShhaannee    NNeeii ll ll
TTrraannssppoorr tt     LLttdd
778800--777777--99887766

paronperformanceparts@gmail.com

403-912-7577

DIRECTORY AD SPECIAL $300/yr



ONLY

$$33449955..0000
CALLABOUT OUR PAYMENT PLANS


